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Assault .on the Bill of Rights 

At the time that tbe 1982 NJCRAC Plenary Session met in Houston, over 
30 proposals were pending before CongTess that would significantly reduce. 
the role of the federal judiciary on a wide variety of matters. These 
proposals would strip federal courts .of jurisdiction, or power to grant 
remedies, on issues such as abortion, prayer in· schools, busing as a means 
of achieving school desegregation, and a number of other important questions. _ 
Collectively, these court-limititig l>roposals could be viewed as an "Assault 
on the Bill of Rights." since they seek to abridge the power of the federal 
judiciary to guarantee r:lgbts that the Courts have held to be implicit with
in the Cons~itution. 

To assist the Plenum in considering this question, David R. Brink, 
Presid~t of the American Bar Association, was invited to address the dele
gates at a general session on January 12, 1982, and to assess the impact of 
·the pending propqsals. The text. of Brink's remarks is presented on the 
following pages. 

Following Brink's address, David N. Saperstein, Co-Director and Counsel 
of the Religious Action Center of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 
surveyed some of the specific proposals nov before Congress that were 
broadly referred to by Brink. Excerpts from Saperstein's report, and a sum
mary of the question and answer session that followed, are also presented 
here. · 

The session l!i8S chaired 'by NJCRAC Vice Chair Richard S. Volpert of Los 
Angeles. In introducing the session, Volpert noted that the appropria~e 
role of the federal judiciary in inte~preting the guarantees enumerated in 
the Bill of Rights was of significant concern to both our nation as -a:'°'whole, 
and the American Jewish community, which has traditionally been actively in
volved in protecting and exten~ing the rights of individuals. 



CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS -

CONFRONTATION OF FUNDAMENTAL LAW WITH TEMPORAL LAW 

Address by David R. Brink, President, American Bar Association 

National Jewish Community P.elations Advisory Council 

Plenary Session 

Houston, Texas, January 12, 1982 

No religion has been as deeply linked with law as Judaism. Over the centuries 
since Moses, rabbis and the Jewish people themselves have debated and developed 
this heritage of moral law. In America, we are the richer for this great contri
hution to the understanding of the common basis of Judaism and Christianity and for 
its poetic and eloquent expression. 

The Midrash tells us that the law was given in three things, in fire, in water 
and in the wilderness. As these three are free to all the inhabitants of the world, 
so are the words of the law free to all the inhabitants of the world. The law was 
given in the wilderness because there all were equal. As the wilderness has no 
limit, so the words of the law have no limit. as it is said, "The measure thereof 
is larger than the earth and broader than the sea." Exodus records that when Moses 
had received the law, he chose able men and made them heads over the people, rulers 
of thousands, rulers of hundreds and rulers of tens. And ~hey judged the poeple at 
all seasons: the hard cases. they brought unto Moses. b~t every small matter they 
judged themselves. 

The cry for justice is as ancient and as universal as mankind itself. But the 
quest for justice is a 4ream without a hope of fulfillment unless there is also a 
final arbiter -- a court -- ·that can interpret the law and .enforce justice. And 
as the Midrash tells us, the law must exist on two levels: the fundamental law. that 
comes from fire and water and is given in the wilderness to all persons. great and 
small. and the temporal law that comes from those chosen to rule and the lawmakers 
we select to represent us in meeting our contemporary and changing needs. Whenever 
the fundamental law and the temporal law come into conflict, the conflict must be 
resolved by a court on the highest level and the fundamental law must prevail. 

The founders of our great republic of America, a nation that celebrates plural
ism and has become truly the melting pot of those from all cultures and beliefs, 
fully recognized in our American Constitution those eternal principles of justic~ 
so beautifully given voice in the Midrash. Those principles are now being chal
lenged in America in a confrontation that could prove to · be the most serious con
stitutional crisis since our great Civil war. For, if I may paraphrase Abraham 
Lincoln, our wise leader during that war. we are now engaged in a great confron
tation testing whether our nation, or any nation, conceived in and. dedicated to 
those principles. can long endure. I speak. of course, of the 32 proposals now 
before the Congress that would strip our federal courts of jurisdiction or the 
power to grant remedies in certain constitutional cases. Those proposals now in 
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Congress do ··threaten constitutional · crisis • .. ~ecause ~they ··challenge' our Consti
tution. our separation of powers and our very system of American government. 
They test, in other words, .whetber . the temporal law shall be alloWed to prevail 
over the fundamental law. 

This nation, this successful m~lt.ing ~ot • .. seryes .the world as a model of 
representative democracy through its fundamental law - a written Constitution 
and Bill of Rights. The genius of that model is the .doctrine. of separation of 
powers that divides government into three branches, each having an assigned role 
and each operating to a degree as a check and balance on the others. We have 
conferred on the executive a role of policy-making and administration, on the 
legislative the power to respond with temporal laws to serve changing public 
needs, and on the judicial the interpretation of law and the preservation of the 
rights and liberties secured to .our citizens ~der fundamental law. by .our organic 

·. docum~t. · ·., , ' _ 
:· .• ·. : 

~y Of ·our citizens look back today f:O silnp~er 9 and .. perhaps happier 9 .days 
when~ · in their view, we enjoyed more traditional vaiues . of home • . family ~d reli
gion. As a response to that view, a number of iavmakers are propositig legisiacion 
.to enforce more traditional moral and social views in such areas as -aboi;tion, pray
er . in . schools .. and b~sing as a means of S£bOOl d~segregat:i .. on, am~ng O~her~ • .. These 

.bills pose ~t~ublin~ mqral _and. s9c~l questions for all of us on wh~ch ~e .~re. sure
ly en~itled ~o our own scrong individual · opinions. Bu~ .. the means . being u~ed -
taking tho.se questions away . from the; federal courts . -~."are what ~hreatens the· 
cr~sis. · - · · ·· · · · - · · 

.· _, Assum.ing that_the public truly desires a change in .our mar;tdated. m,o~ai..st~dards , 
how f .a.r should. we go .in our search for a soiution? ·some argue .. that, we_' should go 
however far the solution requires · - at whatever cost.· ·But if we -can justify vio
lating our fundamental law - the Constitution - merely by claiming we n~ed to, the 
Constitution will soon be a scrap of paper~ . Two hun~red ,years ago, .William Pitt 

.. sai4 ~ "Neces~ity is the plea for every infringement of huinan fr.eedom~: It is~. the 
: .ar.-gume~t Of , tyrants; it iS the Cree4 Of Slaves• II If We are tO retnairi. ~ree ~ . rieCeS

. sit)7: . ~u~t· .Yi~ld -to thE'. .constitution .and· our· system of .government •. 

. Th.e current proposals for temporal c.hange d~ respond t<? th~ ·~ews .of .some· Coday 
"that our traditional moral and social valu.es .h~ve .&one astray :somehow .through: inter
pretations by our federai courts of our flindamenta·l law • . They· pose'. c~allenges to 
our Constitution and· to the i~dependence an~ supi~cy in c.onstitutiorial ques.tions 
of the . federal- trial and appellate courts .and of the .United States Supreme Court 
itself • . In .other words. they challenge our· very form of government by .threatening . . ' . .. . - ,- . . . .) . . . ·. -· . . 
eliminat.ion _of. the. tl).ird branch of gov~r~ent:~. t~e judic~al. . ;. . .. 

. . . .I am not prepared . to ·say today t}lat ~11 measur~s .. to curb ;the authority· of the 

.<-federai courts -in "iilese areas are .flatly-wi'consd.tutiona1: That: is a question for 
. ·- the .courts themselves to decide." And i~ that quest~on coul4 be an5Wered easily and 

·· definitely and if . :it did not lead .. to a .confron1;at1o~ among oqr t;hr.ee branches of 
:: government, ~.here ~~~~·d be . .i~ttle 41ff~_renc~ between .it -and o~her C-9n~tituti.onal 
que~tions that are· dispo~ed of daily by our federal courts. It is prec.ise.ly. though , 

. bec~u~e .. the pres.e~t ' iegal question is not ·.fr~e frO'lll. dou~t "tnat a ~~nstit~t-~onal 
crisi.s is threat~ned C!-nd t)l.at we m.u~t .b~ especially .vigilant. to fig~t for ... the 
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voluntary policy · that has given our· judicial branch its· independence. power ._and 
u~~imat~ ·supremacy_ in dealing ' with constitutional cases • . . .. . .. 

!t ·is true that CObStitutional ' scholars have expressed a variety of views 
on· the' proper inierpretation 'of the Constitution respect:ing these bills in Cong

· ·:..-;- ress. The materials ·trom which· the . debate is· made come' from· the Constitution 
. -itseif ·and ·from our national history. Article III. Section 1,of the Constitution 

. confers ~n · q~r Supreme Cour~ ~he supreme judicial power. subject to such exceptions 
' "as the Congress may make, . and gives Congress the power to create so-called inferior 
· f~deral courts. - Article III, Section 2, extends the· judicial .power to ·all cases 

arising under the Constitution. Article VI makes the Constitutionand federal laws 
and treaties the supreme law· of the land. Article V creates procedures for the 
amendment of the Constitution. The first ten amendments to our. Constitution --

. ·~u~ · Bili ~f Rights -- date fro~ · l791 and. like some other provisions -of the original 
· Constitution and ·further Amendments. guarantee all our citizens certain fundamental 
·rights ·that may not be abridged by government. The Supreme Court of the United 
States does not have the capacity to hear all federal cases, and~ therefore; Congress , 
under its Article III power~ has created the district Courts and Courts of Appeal. 
But t 'he ·hearing of constitutional cases has gone on in these so-called lower or 
inferior federal courts for so many years 'as to become well-nigh a vested right to 
.a hearing b~fore them. 

To me, the lllOSt reasonable deduction from these' materials is that Congress has 
no power t~ make any exceptions to,- the jur'isdiction· of the Supreme Court .. that would 

.- limit the rights under fundamental· law that are guaranteed .our citizens by the 
. Constitution and Bill of Rights. Congress doubtless can remove the jurisdiction 
of inf etior federal' courts to consider purely statutory matters or can create new 
courts or shift ~heir responsibilities Ot def1ne their procedures. But, considering 
the physical · inability o'f ·the Supreme Court to hear all. cases, it seems unreasonable 
that Congre-Ss can. by ·abolishing lower courts .. or limiting ·their subject matter or 
available reme.dies. deprive citizens of the right to be beard on all constitutional 

-questions in the federal courts that ·! believe is guaranteed ~y Section 2 of .Article 
Ill of the Constitution. Therefore. in m:y personal view, ail bit.ls that would limit 

··-- · ~be power of. the federal courts at any level to consider or grant remedies in cases 
·-' affec'ting the · fundaioelital righ~ts · of citizens under the Constitution should be held 

unconstitutional. " · 

.. Saine have expressed an extreme contrary view, that the exceptions clause of 
"Article III gra'nts Congress unli'mited power to take away the ju:risdiction.,of the 
Supreme Cciurt. and that ·the· power of Congress to create inferior Article III courts 

... impl~es the power to abolish those courts or any ·part of their jurisdiction. If 
tha't · view prevailed• ··a door would be opened t:bat would permit a future Congress to 

... wipe out feder:al jurisdiction · in· all constitutional cases. At best. we would have 
··so federal constitutions -- one for each state • . But there are even worse possibil
i~i~s. If state legislatures followed the ex~ple . of . Congress and deprived .state 
coµrts of constitutional jurisdictionr we would have no judi~ial review at all in 
const:ftud.onal cases. And what if Congress. exercising national powers like the 

. co~erce power, . in the name· of federal supremacy, then taldertook by statute to 
r ·egulate our citizen's in every state to the exclusion of state .law? We would have 
a purely central parliamentary·"·sysfem:of .government - one governed only by ~emporal 
law - without an enforcable written national fundamental law. 
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But whether all the current proposals are constitutional or not. they rep
resent dangerous policy and threaten constitutional crisis. The admitted pur
pose and intent of these bills is to change the constitutional law as interpreted 
by the branch of federal government to which the power of interpretation was 
entrusted by the Constitution. That intent demonstrates a conviction that our 
forefathers' trust in the federal judiciary was misplaced. It also betrays a 
terrible cynicism about our state judicial systems, for it is based on the belief 
that variations that are pleasing to current local majorities will be read into 
our national ·organic document by local courts. If that belief is unfounded, the 
bills are pointless. If it is well founded, it tells us that the proponents are 
willing to convert America into a kind of league of independent states instead of 
one nation. It is a kind of non-shooting civil war. 

I cannot believe that any American today really wants a league of states rather 
than ·a nation. What is happening is that today's expediencies are blinding us to 
the fundamentals. We have come to take for granted our strength standing together 
as a nation, governed by one wise ·Constitution that has served well. under our 
federal courts, to protect the fundamental rights of all of us against the transient 
wbi.?:is of local majorities and the shifting policies of our successive elected 
executive and legisl~tive representatives. · 

But suppose, for a moment, that our Constitution or its interpretation by the 
courts are wrong, or are perceived wrong in changing times. We are not frozen into 
an inflexible document. Changing circumstances produce new cases and new court 
interpretations. If those interpretations are also deemed wrong, the framers wisely 
gave us the amendment process to change our organic document itself. It is true 
that the amendment process is cumbersome·, or, as Justice Felix Frankfurter said, 
"leaden-footed." And so it should be,. Before we alter our Constitution, we should 
be required to take more than usual care that we do not destroy the very fabric of 
our system. If we permit Congress, or even the people, to avoid this process at 
will by simple majorities, we have, at best, but a parliamentary system. We have 
lost our Constitution as the supreme law of this land. And if we lose that, we 
lose our system of government. 

Abraham Lincoln, our leader through the Civil war, strongly disagreed with the 
Dred Scott decision of the United States Supreme Court. Yet he said: ''We think 
its decisions on constitutional questions, when fully settled," should control, not 
only the particular cases decided, but the general policy of the country, subject 
to be disturbed only by amendments of the Constitution as provided in that instrument 
itself". And, siguificantly, he added: "More than this would be revolution." 

Congress over many years has wisely rejected the temptation to heed calls from 
either the right or the left to substitute its role for that of the federal courts. 
In the past we have weighed the perceived needs of our time against the fundamental 
values of our unique system of government and invariably have concluded that, as a 
matter of policy, those values vastly outweigh our momentary needs. We have avoided 
the constitutional crisis -- the ultimate confrontation of the legislative or exe
cutive branches with the judicial. We must do so once again -- w~a~ever the pres
sure may be. Benjamin Franklin said "They that can give up essential liberty to 
obtain a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety." 
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FoT I have a deep concern -- a concern that I believe it is· the duty of 
every American to put above all else - that far outweighs our concern over 
change in moral values. That is the concern that we may take for granted the 
rights under fundamental law that we achieved at such cost . I am concerned 
that as Americans -- as a people who have lived with liberty for 200 years -
it is becoming difficult for us to believe that that liberty will ever vanish. 
I am concerned that we no longer believe that we can ever be anything but free. 
That concern should be the business of every citizen. but it should be the 
special concern of every group th.at began as a mino-rity. but under our Consti
tution has achieved freedom and equality. 

We must never lose our love for this nation and the liberty it bestows upon 
us. We must feel deeply what it means to be free -- and contemplate the alter
native . We must glory in the genius.of our fundamental law - the Constitution 
and Bill of Rights. We must never forget that it is the federal courts that 
guarantee us ~ur precious constitutional rights. So long as we guard our system . 
and preserve the proper function of each branch of gove~ent. we cannot help but 
remain American and free and equal members of one nation . Those principles came 
to us through tire and water in the wilderness that was the beginning of our 
nat~on. We .must ensure that those fundamentals of law again p-revail over unwise 
temporal substitutes. 
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Following the address by David Brink, the Plenum general session on "The Assault on 
the Bill of Rights" continued with a report by David N. Saperstein, Co-Director and 
Counsel of the Religious Action Center of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 
which surveyed some of the specific legislation now pending in Congress that were 
broadly discussed by Brink. Excerpts from Saperstein's report follow: 

******** 
. Durin.g the 206 years of this nation's history, there have been but a few moments 

when the V·ery form and essence of the Republic have been imperiled. We face such a mo
ment now. I w~sh that David Brink's eloquent and thoughtful analysis could be heard by 
every Amer.ican, for the challenge of this moment is so perilous precisely because this 
nation as a whole has not yet recognized the danger. No domestic agenda item is more 
pressing for the Jewish community relations field than the necessity· to respond to the 
attack of ·the religious and secular right on the Bill of Rights and on our Constitu
tional system of government. The announced purpose of a number of bills before Congress 
is to firs·t, try to change the results reached in specific Supreme Court decisions of 
the last twenty years; and second, to prevent the Supreme Court from interfering with 
future efforts of Congress to redefine the fundamental Constitutional rights and liber
ties of the American people. 

The Congressional battle over these Court jurisdiction bills is a most profound 
one. It is a struggle fo~ the very future of this nation -- a struggle reflecting two 
radically different views of politics, of the Constitution, and the human condition. 
The founders of this nation proclaimed through our Bill of Rights, the existence of 
inalienable rights inhering so deeply in the essence of every human being that not the 
President, not the Congress, no·t the majority of the people, not even the totality of 
all Americans, short of scrapping the very essence of our Constitution or our Consti
tutional system, not all of them together, can deprive a single citizen of such rights. 
Thus, for example, even if every other American believed, wrongly I'm sure, that what 
you had to say was incorrect, or that your religious beliefs were flawed, nonetheless, 
you ~ould be guaranteed the inal.ienable right to speak and worship as you believe. 

Since 1803 (Marbury vs. Madison) our independent Federal judiciary has been the 
final arbiter and protector of those individual rights and of the Constitutional sys
tem which protects those rights. But today, there has risen in our land, the religious 
right and its supporters who would seek to redefine our fundamental Constitutional 
liberties and freedoms. Faced with a Court which has rejected their ability to do this, 
they now seek to change the powers and jurisdictional authority of those Courts. Thus, 
what is at stake in this struggle is the very survival of a central feature of our 
democratic political system for over two centuries: the essential role played by an 
independent federal judiciary in our system of checks and balances and separation of 
powers. 

In total, 32 bills have now been introduced in this Congress which would circum
scribe the jurisdiction or other powers of the Supreme Court or the lower federal 
courts. These bills cover the gamut of the political agenda of the religious and the 
secular right groups. If they succeed in implementing their political agenda, we will 
have a very different nation than we have known for 200 years . The fundamental Consti
tutional framework which has been the bulwark of our liberties, our freedoms, and 
therefore our progress, is in danger. After all, what use are the Constitutional pro
tections of our rights, .if by a simple majority vote the Congress of the United States 
can pass a blatantly unconstitutional law and then prevent the federal court system 
from declaring that law to be un~onstitutional? 
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Among t~e . 32· bills · already introduced; the religious . r ·ight and their congr~ssional 
support~rs are focusing on those three areas where they belie.ve they have .the best , 
chance for success: .abortion;: ·:What · they .misleadingly .ref er to as ·"school · busing"; and ·. 
school praye~. In the last session of Congress. which. was decidedly more liberal than :. 
this ·congress, the . BelmSSchool-Prayer. Bill passed the Senate. and· · w~s only narrowly·. · 
defeated in the Bouse. The Congress we have now is far more conservative. Indeed·, 
last January, the newly-elected conservatives arrived with great hopes that they wouid 
niove rapidly oti this legislation. · 

·. However,. while the bills :have movedalong · the legislative process, uone ·:of them 
have yet passed. :.There are three reasons for ··this: · ·. First,· due to · the work that some : 
of ~ou have been ~oing, there is ~ncreasing opposition across the ·countrY to this legis
lation. Secondly, .to the chagrin of conservatives in the Congress. tbe White Bouse bas · 
taken· an extremely low ·profile on these issues. The President .has indicated ·be would ."
~legislation if passed, but has shown no willj.ngness to push for the passage .of such· 
legislat"ion, as he .has done with his economic program and with AWACS. Third, and mo,st. 
importantly, at the :beginning of ~·this Congx:ess, Senate conservatives, ·the President, . ·~ w 
and Senate -Republican .·leaders reached an agreement that they would put . aside the more 
controversial social issues until they -had succeeded in implement~g the President's 
economic program. In return for this agreement, Senator BakeT, the Senate Republican 
leadet', promised that there would be a "free-standing debate" on these issues. While 
there ·bave been · some prelililinary skirmishes on these issues, all of whicb ·we _bave lost, 
there has not been that free-standing debate nor a firm -move to ~ring this legislation · 
to a yot·e~ :: However;. it is quite likely that we ·will .face votes on these issues in the _ 
first few motitbs· of the· coming second session of this Congr~ss. · So now is the time for 
us to gear .up to oppose and defeat 'such·efforts. · · · 

. ·. , ~ ... 
Let me sketch··briefly. the legislation in· the three areas ·of priority concern f~r 

the Right which·. has ·the best chances for passage. First, is school-prayer :legislati911 • . 
While a number of .school-prayer bills have :been· introduced· in this Congress, the focus 
has ·.been, and will .. continue to . be, ·on Senator Bel~! Btll . S~481 which would simplY.. pre
ven~ the lower federal courts and the Supreme Court from ·hearing cases on ~oluntary 
school prayer. There have as yet been no hearings in Senator East's sub-committee on 
this bill;- but Senatdr Helms has been promised that such hearings. would be held . during 
the Spring. I am certain when :that happens ·we· will be well ··geared-up to testify at 
those .. hea.rings and respond : to . that ·cnallenge. . .. 

~ .>. ,\ 

The second issue ·· iS abortion rights;· There ar_e two major" bills .now awaiting · ~<;;.i~ 
by :the full Senate ·Judiciatj ·.Committee. The fir~t of these· bills, S'!"'l.58. int,roduced by 
Senator :East, is known as the "Human· Life Bill." : :Section I. · of the. biH_ w9ul,d. red~fine · 
life as .beginning at conception. .This section attempts. to _ov.errule the . . 1973 Supreme 
Court ruling in Roe-vs• Wade simply by redefining a Constit~tional · term;- i.e., iife~ 
Section II. would prohibit the lower federal courts from issuing injuncti.ons or o;h~r ·. 
court orders in abortion cases. If a woman .is "illegally being denied her right to 
choose to -have· an abortion; the lower. federal courts- would then be :powerless. to pr~bibit 
that illegal government acti.vity. The other. pending abortion measure SJ Res. 110, ~foes 
not · focus - so directly ·on court . jtirisdictiort. Although it impacts on that, bu~ is 
rather a proposed Constitutional Amendment that would. give Congress and the State~ joint 
autliority to restrict· abortions, taking it ·away from the.·federal courts and would de-: ·. 
clare as a matter--of Constitutional law that no right to an abortion is secured in . 
the Constitution. : · · . . · . · .. ·. 

The final' area which is :likely· to be ·addres~ed as soon as Congress reconv~es, is 
that of school integration. misleadingly referred to as the so-called ''busing bi:J,,l,s. ·~ .... 
I say misleadingly, because in fact, these bills restrict a great deal more than just , 
busing. Again, there are two basic pieces of legislation in this area • . The first, 
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Senator· Batch's Bill S-1760, would limit the ability of the lower federal ·courts to 
issue remedies ·in school desegr.egation cases. The Bill ·would prohibit ·federal · cour~s 
from bs'uing injuncti.ons~ or ·Other orders which involve busiilg ot pupil ass18nments; . · 
except . in ' iii~tances. of intentional segregation. Now, every single major desegregatian 
order since Brow vs. Board of Education iii 1954 bas utilized · same form .. of pupil assign
ment. You can't ·change the old patterns without rearranging the ·schools. S-1760 ·would,° 
ther~fore.-'bar courts from issuing any meaningful desegregation orders. The bill would 
also permit all past cases involving pupil assignment, all past cases since .Brown vs. 
Board of ·Educiition, to. be· re-opened upon ·the motion of any -citizen ·in the ·community. 
The. buJ'deb' would. then be on the original plaintiffs in the ·case .-·to· prove intentional 
segregetive activities. · · 

··The second Bill in this ·area is ·s-1647, sponsored by Senator East, which would uot 
only prevent federal courts from issuing busing orders, and ·not ·only prevent .; · 
them from issuing school pupil-assignment orders, but would also prevent them from 
ordering teacher :transfers, or even school closings; as a· means of desegregation. 
Furthermore; the bill would require federal judges to dissolve existing orders, stemming 
from pest cases, upon the appl1cation of a State or local educational agency that bas 
been affected by busing. Unlike Batch's bill, such dissolution of past . orders is auto
matic; ·without .. any-' hearing of the factual .legal issues by 'the Court. In essence, as 
. far· as remed'ies which the Court -can use to promote integration are conceTlled, these· 
bills vould ·reverse Brown vs. Board of Education and .remove the federal court system as 
a protector of this fundamental civ.il right for all Americans. 

• • , I 

· Saperstein went on' to state that the possibilities of -passage for this t;ype of 
Zeguflation may ·be moPe imnediate than some real.ize.· . Be wted that some restriction on 
the Coiast's .pOUJers or juz.isdiction has alnady been enacted in .language attached to t'M 
Jw;tice Depal'tment authorization bill ·s-ss1·. Saperstein at.so indicated that althou:gh 
t'M mote UberaZ. Bous.e can be e:rpected to kit.i B'UCh bi'L'Ls in Ccmmittee,. once such a 
bill ie pass~d by the Republ.ican-control/Led Senate,. it might go directly- to the· Bouse 
fZoor ttzx.ough t'M use of a "diacha:Pge petition~" Ind.eed, 'M noted,. a discha:Jage peti
ti<in, 6Ubmitted by Representative Mottt, to bring an anti-busing Constitutional Amend
ment· diPectly to th£ House [Zcor, has al.ready ga:thend 202 of. the. needed 218 signatures. 
Simi'LarJ:y,. . Saperste'in cited the: dangef's ·of the rarely-uee.d Senate Rut.e 1.2, which permits 
a si'!Btii Senato~; 1 i['thePe is no. objection,. to bring legistation to be h€U at .t'M 
Clerk '-e d.eek, tiJhich can· then be brought · to the floor a:t 'i!aJ;ime at the sponsor's re-· · 
ques~. Saperstein wted that Senator-Jesse BeZms has at p'taced three d.angerous . 
court-timiting bills at the C'Lerk's desk under Rule. 1.2. Helms found hirruJeZ.f a'Lone in 
the ·s~ .Chamber one evening, and took this step 1Nhich greatly iricreasea the. potentiaZ. 
danger of Seri.ate passage .. · · · · · · · . ~. . 

. . . . ' .. 
Sapersteifi ended his report by propos.ing five areas of activity for the effons : 

needed to "defeat the Zegis'Lation tiJhich poses the potenti.al "Assault on the BiZ.'L..-of . 
Rights": 

First, ·there . ne~ds to be a massive lett~r writing and political advocacy cami>aign~ 
If we can ·achieve only- half of the communicatio~s with Senators and Congress memb~rs 
which ve did ou AWACS, we will have this struggle won. . We should be proud of what we 
did on AWACS. The AW~CS battle was one of the finest examples of effective use of 
legitiulate democratic rights which we have ever seen in the whole history of this 
nation: it···should be a model for us· in addressing struggles like federal court juris-. 
diction. I ·would suggest to you ·that the stake.s in this issue are · at· least as conse~ : 
quenti~l to the well-being of the Jewish community and this nation as was AWACS. 
Think of this: Some quick math indicates that if each ·o~ the R~ormed, Conservative 
and Orthodox Cougrega tions; if each of the chapters of the national agencies .. , 
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represented he~e; ~i~ each of .the local ~rganizations represented on your CRC ~if · 
ea~~ o~ .~ese prod~c~d <?UJ.y 5Q .l~t~ers per month on crucial issues like this, we 
would. ~ pro~~cing a .q~r~er of a ·million lett~rs each month. The . imp~ct · 9f ~ch a 
campaign~ the political process wo'!ld be enormous, making us probably, : the single, 
most . ~ffective fore~. in .. ~a~bington. -~ hope ea~h of you w·111 make· such an institu-

~ tionalize~ , letter-l!rit-ing· campaign a ~jor priority when you retur11 ~ome. · . Fifty 
l~tters a 1110nth is-not such a great tas~ to accomplis~. . · 

-. . 
. ·. s~cond, .·this iss.u.e .:·provid~s. per~ap~ the ·finest . opportunity. for st~eugtben.ing- coa-

litional -~ies whic~- we ·. have been -given in the pa.st fifteen years. These· issues, .should. , 
be ii ·priority . for ail of our t ·raditional coalition.al groups. Parti~u,la~ emphasi~ . 
should be placed on working with the Black and Hispanic communities on the school in
t~gr~t.ion bills: . with the women ' s .groups on the abortion rights bills; and with the 
Christian cotmnunity on .·the school prayer bills. 

, . . 
Third, ~hi:s · eff.ort must be as t:>road-based as possible. It must be non-partisan., 

involving , Republicans ·and Democr.ats alike.. Despite ·senator Batch's contention, he 1.s 
· dead wrong abou~ AIPAC. AIPAC's· work ·should be a paregon for us in .cultivating bi- . 

par.tis an supp.ort. · Much of the· lobbying 'Staff of AIPAC came from llepubli.can Senate and 
House· Qff ices; AIPAC encouraged mainstream Republican .leaders like Senators P~ckwoo~ 
and Boschwitz to lead .the fight • . We 1DUSt ~ate that pattern in this poiitieaJ. fight 

. as. welL: We must· ·reach out. to ·liberals and conservatives alike. The .. single ~ost . ego.-.. 
sequential argument is that it does. not matter what you b~lieve ' abou~ ~~hool prayer, , . 
abortion and school integration. These bills should be opposed because they undermine 
_the v~ry .Consti"tutional system ·of government no ma.t.ter what yo~r .vieys are •. _ . .- We must 
remind potentiat ·allies that this is nothing iess than assault on ~he judiciary • . If 
successful, . a · mor~ liberal Congress in the futu~e mig~t well .restrict t~e rig~ts_ of 
con·servatives. The '.Courts protect us all. · This :principle, if it .is ~os~d . in;o l.a~ 
·as the right~wing. seeks to do, is a very, very difficµlt :principle to stop in its 
application .to future events. 7 · · 

-
· . . Fourth; .. every CRC, every chapter of a nat.ional agency, and every ~l;lgogue _ sbo"!ld· 

undertake ·a ·'comprehensive educati6nal campaigu in our co~nities. A concerted letcer
Wl'it·ing ··campaign to the .editors of local. newspapers; educational public forums .. utili- . · 
zing ch~ic leaders·, judges, law professors, ABA leaders, part:icularly non-:Jews and 
wherever possil>le·, . political moderates and cons.ervatives should be undertaken. · Each · 
one· :of your .' CRC' s should· hold such· a forum in . . the ne~t t,wo to .. three months. , 

: · ·. And· finally, it is · terribly impor.tant .to monitor the d~velo~en~s t;~t emerge on 
this issue. There is superb material being produced on these issues by almost ~11 of 
our national agencies. Saperstein revierJed some of the available materiai, including 
UAHC-./s 25() -page ·respurce manual entitled. "The C?za'LZenge of ~he ReU.gi.o.ua Ri.g~t~ A 
JelJish Responsi. " .He ·noted that the manua.f ~vf,~s each is~tle; . posed by -the religious. 
ri.ght, and follows up UJit h action suggestions. · · 

.. : · "Sapers.tein also. ·l'eCOTTVTlended that each .<!-9ency t>hould be. p "Lugged into one of ~-he · 
infol'TTltltion .net'!'1oi:ks, -~h -~ Chai {mp~ that p?'ovides up.4'ztes and action · alerts on · 
the· p?'Ogress· of nghts~·iurrz.t-z,ng tegi..s • . · · · . -

. Saperstein;·eoncZ.uded :by -stating:_ This is,_ as· Je_rry F~weli has ciaimed~ .. the . 
decade of destiny for America. · The onl,y question which you must answe.r is whose vision 
will be . the destiily. of. your:,childr:~n, · Fal~ell.'s or your o~. 

. '· 
·~ . 

: J • • • .... •\ • ' .. . · .. ' 
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Assault on the Bill of Rights 

Su'mmafy of Questi0n & .An·swer Period 

Q. ·~; Brink was 'asked LJhat kinti of action campaign· is the ArnePican Fia:ia Ass~iation 
.~ planning to dea.Z ~th the "Assault on ·t~ Biz.t of Rights" he .de.scribed. 

; 

./'.. 
• 

A. David Brink: 1 suspect that I have gotten some good advice from Mr. Saperstein. 
We ·have our .. mid-year meeting condng up next week. At that time. I will .:have a 
legislative priorities meeting with our Washington staff. What we have done to 
·date .. i~ ·' to testify at every opportunity we have. and to speak to our members. I · 
agree With him · that we need a national · mail campaign'. I intend when I speak to 
the ~oovention neXt· week to· urge that, and to subsequently organ,ize it; and I 

Q. 

A. 

·want to 'get our legislative representative working with Kr. Sapersteill 8.od with 
what.ever other· n~twork is working. on this • . Frankly, I think we, like many others, 
did not appreciate that these bills would be taken that seriously . .. When the year 
started, we were against them, we opposed them strongly, almost unanimously in 
our last meeting in August; but they have been sleepers, and we now see that they 
are much· more to be taken seriously tban we perceived at first. We do intend to 
pursue it ~ch along the lines that Mr. Saperstein described~ 

Mzt. Brink ~ r.µ1ksd to aseess the l"Ole that the cO'Ul'ts might a.ssume on these biZ'Ls, 
and the chances of t'hem actually becoming 'Lau>, since they mail be subject to some 
imnsdiate judicial, :revi.eli1. 

Davi.d Brink: If I understand your question, it is even · if these bills are passed, 
vill they not be held unconstitutional. I chink they vi.11 be, but I think there 
may be serious problems, especially if there are procedural blocks that are put 

· in the way of bringing such cases before the Court; and conceivably some of them 
might even be held Constitutional. What I Ehink is extremely dangerous for this 
country, though, even if we assume that the Supreme Court will knock out any of 
those bills that survive ·tbe .Process, is the great polarization that will occuT. 
Everybody on the extreme righ~ who is already saying that the Courts are over
stepping their bounds, that they ~e outside their own Constitutional powers, 
that they are too activist. etc., vill say this proves it, and we will have almost 
a revolution in this. country i~ the only thing that stands between the enforcement 
of these bills and their en.acanent is the United States Supreme Court. I think it 
would be tragic if we got t:o the position where all of the wrath of everyone in 
the country who feels that the substance is good and does not understand tbe law. 
were .directed at our Court system. I t:hiDk some very dangerous consequences 
would follow as a further step. So I think as a policy"matter, we must stop them 
before they ever get to the Supreme Court.· 

· A good deaZ of discussion focused on t'l:ze situaticn at th8 state le.gisiative le.veZ,, 
14hich paraZleZs the fed.erot. situation in many regard.a. Mr. Sapez-stein pointed 
out that "in almost every state across the country," amendments simiZar to those 
desmbed are being proposed to State Constituticms. saper8tein ta"ged equally 
strenuous effons to defeat those state measures, (Did reco11111Bnded that dale.gates 
C°"'11Unicate 111i.th appropPiate infol'fTtatum net:uJorks, such as Impact,, 111hich can pro
vide updated information on specific state situations • 

Delegates also discussed so-called "motel bi'Lls" thqt azae being proposed in many 
state legislatia-es, JJhich suk to accomplish llimi?.ar nghts-limiti.ng goals as (he 
FedsNZ p:roposal.IJ . d1.scussed. dwti.ng ths session. Vigilance .. BtMng opposition,, and 
aoa'Litionai effons to ~feat t'lzese state meaBUPes WBN iaaged. 
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Q. A tactic current'ty being employed in "The Assault on the Bil.l of Rf,ghts," 
a caZZ fol' a fed.er-al ConstitutionaZ Convention, links activity at both the 
state and. federal level. At the time of the Plenum, 31 states had already 
passed some fom of a cal.1.. fOl' a Constitutional Convention on the epecific 
question of consid.eM.ng an Amendment to the Constitution that wouZd require 
a balarz,ced feMrai budget. The speakers were asked to corrment on the 
Convention caZZ, and the danger it poses. 

A. David Saperstein: Not all of the Constitutional Convention calls have come 
out in the same form. the law is not clear about whether or not a pattern 
of calls for a convention will actually trigger a convention unless the 
wording of what they call for is identical. That also points out the extreme 
danger. Once that Constitutional Convention is held, there is no way to 
regulate what it can or cannot do. Theoretically. it could scrap the entire 
Constitution and radically change and alter .the essence of the country, so 
it's very important to oppose these Convention calls in the states. 

031982 . 



TAV 
EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES 

P.O. BOX 160711 ° SACRAMENTO, CA 95816 
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TO: Mr. Harry Hurwitz 
May 17, 1982 

Dr. Neal Sandberg 
Mr. Harvey Schechter 
Dr. · Art Abramson 

Mr. Gideon Shamron 
Mr. Mordecai Artzieli 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Rabbi David Teitlebaum 
Rabbi Lester Frazin 
Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein 
Rabbi Martin Weiner 

Mr. Ernie Weiner 
Mr • Ear 1 Raab 
Mr. Arnold Feder 
Mrs. Ann . Eisenberg 
Cantor Martin Lunden 
Cantor George Wald 

FROM: The TAV Staff 

Dear Friends in the Israel Government and American Jewish Community: 

First of all, it is with deep appreciation that we annoµnce the following· 
schedule - in particular, we appreciate the marvelous cooperation extended 
to us by Mr. Arnold Feder of the Sacramento Jewish · Federation and Mr. ' 
Mordecai Artzieli of the Israeli .Consulate General in San Francisco. 

These responsible "channels of communication" have enabled us to rally 
responsible evangelical-Christian support for the coming events·. We. 
are assured that both Mr. Artzieli and Mr. Feder, as schedules are con-

firmed, will keep you ·in immediate touch with unfolding events. 

As further reports enter our office, we find ourselves convinced that 
the PLO fully intends to implement a nationwide effort to discredit 
Israel before the general public of this nation. Thus, we have · accepted 
this overt challenge to moral and Scriptural decency and have launched. · 
a "counter effort" through the drafting of "An Evangelical Christian 
Declaration on Behalf of Israel and the American Jewish Conununity." "The 
Declaration" will be presented as the centerpiece of a nationwide effort 
to secure signators which will be presented to .both the Government of 
Israel and the American Jewish Community leadership at the 35th Anniversary 
of the State of Israel in 1983. · 

Below, we have affirmed the following schedule to take place: 

June 11, 1982 

8:30 ~ - June 11, 1982 - "Declaration Breakfast" to be 
held at the El Rancho Racquet 
Resort in West Sacramento ~ · 
notify Mr. Feder of any who 
would desire to attend. Local 
and national Israeli/Evangelical, 
and Jewish leaders will ·parti
cipate . 

·11:00 ~ - Press Conference held ·after Breakfast - We will 
clearly present to the press exactly what we 
are doing and why--again reps. from all three 
communities will participate. 

7 :00 PM - "Praise Celebration" - In front of Parking Area 
of Capitol Christian Center - Jewish and Christie 
P~~~~~k8~~h9~a - leaders of both conununi ties · · 

Although the fig tree shall not blossom. neither shall fruit be in the vines: though the labour.of 
the olive shall fail and the fields shall yield no meat: though the flock shall be cut off from the 
fold and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 
my salvation. 
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will participate. 
8:00 PM - 8:30 PM - "SHALOM TO ISRAEL PROCESSIONAL" 

From parking area of CCC to 
2300 Sierra Blvd. (Mosaic Law 
Congregation) 

8:30 PM Shabbat Worship Service & Joint Worship 
Celebration - includes formal presentation 
of "Declaration" by leading Evangelicals 
to Israeli and American Jewish Leadership. 

We heart ily encourage your participation at these events 
as well. It has been a real pleasure talking and communicating 
in writing with everyone of you - forgive us if we have left 
anyone out of this communication who should be included - it is 
purely unintentional. 

We are all taking some bold steps these days - may the Lord 
grant us all large hearts and wide understanding as to the impor
tance of this current "engagement" and strengthen our resolve that 
we will be found faithful to Him in these matters. The misunder
standings from within and without simply do not compare to the 
urgency to bring both of our communities into a greater under
standing and spiritual fulfillment of each other's role. Certainly, 
we would be so foolish to asstime that we grasp all that is taking 
place among us - hut that is as it should be. We firmly believe 
that as we begin to live honestly, sincerely and peacefully with 
one another that such an experience is contageous and will bear 
eternal fruit - we have a long ways to go but we are starting. 

God bless, 

TAV EVANGE!:.ICAL MINISTRIES 
/ . 

. (... . ,f'. .•_.,// -<-,../ _.; ·. ·:. ,r.; 
, /.,. ;.: .. - • ,, .· \ " · r "// ,,.·. ·1 ..... - rr . . .... , . ';.:4. .. 

-~oug Kr'ie.ger" ·· /! 
TAV West Coast Rep. 

P.S. Please review the enclosed draft and return your .comments 
to us as quickly as possibl-e. It is a "rough draft" and 
needs work to be done on it - please, do not be polite - be 
responsible '. 



(ROUGH DRAFT) 

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN DECLARATION 
OF SUPPORT FOR 

ISRAEL AND THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMUNITY 

l. We are committed to the security of Israel. We believe that 
the Land of Palestine is the inalienable possession of the 
Jewish People; that the promises made to Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob have never been abrogated; and that the establishment 
of modern Israel is an unmistakable fulfillment of Biblical 
prophecy. The rebirth of Israel points to God• s. faithfulness 
and to the sustaining might which undergirds all of His 
promises. 

2. We believe that Jerusalem is the eternal capitol of the 
Jewish State and should not be internationalized or made 
the subject of any negotiation or compromise. 

3. We are vehemently opposed to anti-Zionism - not to a reasoned 
and morally sound criticism of the policies of an Israeli 
government - we do not find fault with that. Surely, the 
~sraelis must be held accountable to the same standards of 
international· law and justice by which all nations are judged . 
But we are opposed to a blind, irration.al hatred of Zion -
a hatred .which demands that Israel be judged by an impossible 
standard of righteousness; a hatred which hails her before the 
Court of World Opinion for conduct which cannot be condemned 
by any measure of fairness and equity. 

4. We cannot ascribe even a modicum of virtue to the PLO until 
its leaders ·unequivocally renounce ·the use of terror and 
embrace the legitimacy of the Israeli State. 

5. We support ·the efforts of the American Jewish Community in 
behalf of Israel. Those efforts reflect a natural and under
·standable affini.ty and must pever· be made the basis for 
acc~sing our Jewish friends of dual loyality. 

6. We believe that: God has never abandoned His covenant relation
ship with the Jewish People and continues to bless those who 
bless · them and curse . those who curse t~em. 

Your remarks (additions/deletions) are greatly appr~ciated - please 
review before June 5, 1982 - contact TAV Evangelical Ministries 
at (916)" 443-7735 or P~O. Box 160711, Sacr~ento, CA 95816 - Mr. 
Douglas Shear~r. 
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HOW DO YOU PLEAD, GUILTY OR INNOCENT 
The blessings for OBEDIEHCB. ~ Leviticus 26:I-I3)the punishment for DISOBEDIENcfu~ 

fhe jew beleives he or she can do no wrong, they feel as. if wi~o"ut sin, Saints, by virtue of ~
0

b 
having been Chosen of God. What does God have to say about the Jews'? First, blow the dust . 
off your masoretic text and read it for yourself. We can begin with the most damaging indict
ment, found in Isaiah 1:4) You might not want to read God's word, the word of the Lord is a re
proach to the Jews. (Jeremiah 6:10) The Jew refuses to know God. (Jer. 9:5) Jeremiah 4:14,22) 
Proverbs 1:24-33) Because of this refusal they are destroyed spiritualy. (Hosea 4:6) They 
rather not hear the truth. (Isaiah 30:9,10) Thus, the jewish religious leaders teach them de
ceits, and lead them away from the truth and fran God. (Isaiah 3:12) Jeremiah 50: 6) Thus the 
Jew worship God in vain, (Isaiah 29:13,14) Keeping the traditions of their leaders, and mak-
ing the word of God, none effect, for the sake of their traditions. The Jew is rebellious to
wards God, <Isaiah 1:2,3) they have dealt treacheously and a transgressor from their birth. 
·cisaiah 48:8) The Jew has been a stiff necked person since ancient days. (Exodus 33:3) 2Ch,cr. 
30:8) The Sins of Israel. (Psalm 78:10-66) Jeremiah 9il-25l Jer. 23:9-40) Micah 3:1-12)Z/Ci,..as11:7-i1 

LllMfrv.~:1-/~ Israel killed God's Prophets, Cl Kings 19:10) Israel was driven out of theH0m1y.:1-11 
land, (2 Kings 17:18,22,23) and lost their identity, (Hosea 3:4) Amos 9:8-9) Judah, o.nly, was 
left, the True Jew. Israel is clearly distinguished from Judah. (Jeremiah 3:11-12) Israel 
made war against the Jews. Cl Kings 15:16,17) 2 Kings 16:5) Israel is known as the Ten lost 
tribes. God giJve them a new homeland, ( 2 Sam. 7: 10 l 1 Ch.ron:lclP.11; 17: 9) Th'! h01.tse -:if !srael te 
return from their birthright nations out of the North. (Jeremiah 3:18) Jeremiah 31:8) and 
from various other countries. (Isaiah 49:12) The restoration of Israel can only take place at 
the same time Messiah appears. (Isaiah 49:5,6) Isaiah 11:10-12) Ezek. 39:21-29) Jeremiah 23: 
1-8). A prayer for the messiah. (Psalm 72:1-17) His place of birth is recorded in Micah 5:1) 
He paid the price for all Jews and Gentile. Isaiah Chapter53. He magnified God's Law, the 
Ten Commandments. (Isaiah 42:2!)God governs through these laws. (Ecclesiastes 12:13) Psalmm.10.r 
119:172} Whnt is Sin? Sin is the transgression of God's lawJ>,f,J;od himself gave it to the Jews, 
not Moses. (Exodus 20:16,17) God does not hear the prayers of anyone, Jew or Gentile, who do 
not observe and keep holy his Ten Commandments. (Isaiah 59:2) The Ten Commandments are record
ed in Exodus 20:1:14) The law of God is a spiritual law. (Ezekiel 36:26,27) Isaiah 51:7) 
Psalm 37:31) Jeremiah 31:33} God's true servants keep and observe his law. Isaiah 65:13-15) 
What is the kingdom o.~ God? The Kingdom of God, is the Goverrunent of God, canposed of peo-
ple who having lived, and died, kept the Laws of God, and the people who live now, that also 
observe and live by the Law, shall be begotten, by the Holy Spirit of God, becoming sons and 
daughters of God. (Job 1:6) Psalm 51:~3) thus, able to enter into the Holy Family of God, be
coming Holy Saints and God's. (Psalm 82:6) These Saints shall rule the Kingdom of God with 

:Messiah. (Daniel 7:18,27) Daniel 7:13,14) further more, the Saints shall judge the world, 
(Daniel 7:22) and even the Angels. God sent unto the children of Israel, a messenger, a di
vine messenger, see Malachi 3:1) bearing the good News, about the coming Kingdom of God, on 
Earth. (Isaiah 9:5,6) Daniel 2:44) Isaiah 2:2-4) Isaiah 60:15-22) Isa. 4:2-6) Isaiah 25:6-8) 
Micah 4t 1-7) Daniel 7:14). Who was t.he Ang~l of the Lord'? He is first mentioned in Gen. 16:7 

God revealed himself in a visible personal way. see, Genesis i6:13) Jacob wrestled with a 
man, who was he? God himself, see, (Genesis 32:31) later Jacob said these words about the 
angel. (Genesis 48:15-16) Again the Angel of the Lord was God hiaself. (Judges 13:21,22) 
Judges 6:22-23) Exodus 3:2,4) Exodus 14:19,20,24) who is involved here, the Angel of .the Lord, 
or God himself? My fellow Jew, you have a short time left, to learn and seek your t~e God, 
and Redeemer. (Isniah 38:18) Psalm 95:1-11) 2 Chronicles 7:14) When the Messiah appears he 

>TE"'-• z.~:/~ ) will plead with every Jew, Fa~e to Face, once more. See Ezekiel 20:34-38 King David's pray-
er for forgiveness and confession of sin. (Psalm 51:3-19) Judaism and the Christian world·, 
have lost the way and the Truth. They hnve been deceived by God's Adversary, Sat~n, who is 
now the ruler of this world. (Job 2:1-7) Job 1:6-12) Isaiah 14:12-14) Ezekiel 28:15) Gen. 3:1-f 

What is the Day of THE LORD? (Amos 5:18) God says he does not take pleasure on this 
Day, which is approaching mankind. See CEZekiel 33:11) The message God sent to Mankind by way 
of his Divine Son, (Malachi 3:1) Isaiah 48:16) Isaiah 9:5) Proverbs 30:4) Psalm 2:7) Psalm 
110:1) 2 Sam. 7:14} Jer. 23:6) In Malachi 3:24 the verse ends with a curse on the Earth. 
The Day of the Lord, are days of tribulations on Earth, that will culminate with NUCLEAR 
HOLOCAUST. See Isaiah CHAPTER 24 and Ezekiel 6:6) Ezek. 12:20,2~The ~nd of the World, is the 
beginning of God's Kingdom on Earth, and the Messianic Millennium, with a universal language, 
(Zephania 3:9). Now for the wrath, fury and venge:.ance of THE LORD'S DAY. Isaiah 26:20,21) 
Isa. 66:15,16) Zephania 1:14-18) Zephania 3:8) Joel 1:15) Joel ·2:1,2,lll Joel 4:14,15) Joel 
3:3,4) Isaiah 63:1-5) Isa. 24:1-13 17-23) Isa. 51:6) Isa. 2:12-2ll . Isa. 13:6-13) Isa. 34:1-4) 
Obadia 1:15,16) Jer. 10:10) !.ement~ticn 2:22) F-zek- 7:19.l £zek, 13:1-6) Ezek. 38:19-23) 
Psalm 50;3) Psalm 97:3-5) Daniel 12:1) Note: ALL FLESH IS CONCEIVED IN SIN (PS~ 51:7). 
Finally Messiah appears to save Mankind fr~~total annihalation by NUCLEAR War. He canes in 
all his Glory, (Psalm 102:17) Psalm 96:13)9,..-,At the end of Millennium All The Dead shall be 
Resvrrected-for the Judgement Day. Daniel 7:9-10) Daniel 12:1-2) Isaiah 26:19) . Ezekiel 37:3-/~ 
i!os /'f-:fi,,./fFINAL FATE OF THE WICKED: Obadia 1:16) Malachi 3:19-21) Isaiah 66:24) Psalm 37:20) 
Psalm lo4: 35). THE RE SVRRECT ioN DF l<iNG OAVi o .( ifEREMil'lll 3o: '1) Ii.~ ShALL RvLE OVl!ll I51MfL VNl>FI! f'!Em•N(E.lfl< 

REfE/l/Tllaiu·fRRlER.S-chum ooEs Nor Mffr Go1>'s ~Hv iREr-:£.,rs(PsflL1'11¥.:t-3)iTE1111:9)lSRH:s) J1:fJ. 
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The Amertcan "Jewish Co~ttee 
Suite 215 · . 
128 North Craig Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

412-683-7927 

.· . Date. ~_,, )a - f 3 

' ~ . 

TO:~ /~ 
FROM~~ 

;_ror approval 

V For your ~Ormauon 

_Please bandle . 

_Pl••• ta.lk to me a~ut this 

_Read and file 

_Retwned oa requested 

_Your oommenta please 

Remarks: 
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George l11ey 
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Barbara Ann Cha.se 
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Don Thompson 
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Ted M~~ey 
Dir. al ""*"' .... 

lube Hammack 
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......,, Nellon .. . ; . 
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M9dil c-dNI• 
ICent Patton 

D&t. ol CirQllllioft 
Anlie Smilh 

Cottepondin1 Seaeury 

Bo.ant ol Oiredon 
Jamie Buckinaham 
Harold Dan 
Gerald Oersiin• 
J.am~ f rench 
J,ohn Heard 
Tim Ru1h11en 
Morril Sheab 

International Christian Embass>·· Jerusalem - · 1) · . 

~~-

December 21, 1982 

Dear Friend oF Israel: 

' 
M r 

P. O. Box 1000 
Montreat, N. C. 28757 

704-669-5656 
Pittsburgh Consulate 
P.O. Sox 13007 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15243 

''Prey for the peace · oF Jerusalem; may they prosper who 
·1ove ~ou." Psalm 122:6. 

"Comfort,O comFort my people, say~ your God." Isaiah 40:1·· • 

~'I will bless those who bless you---" Genesis 12:3. · 

We ar-& .. pr-oviding many wi 1;h an opportunity to do just that-
to p~ay for 1 comfort and blEss Israel. In order to become . 
awa~e of and recognize the newly formed Pittsburgh Consulate 
of the United States Christian E'mbassy, Israel, you are 
cordially invited to attend a "Bless Israel Luncheon" for both 
the Jewish and Christian comr:iunities to be held on January 
5, 1983 at _!?.;.JO Pall. in the fellowship hall pf .. ~outh Hills 

"'X"ss£mbly of God, 2725 9ethel Church Ro.:Jc, ~~~t"el Part<;·· P·a~· 15102. . ·- - - .. . 

We are privileged to have as our guest speaker, Jan Willem 
van der Hoeven, Chief Spoke~man for the International Ch~istian 
E~bassy, Jerusalem. Accompanying Mr. vsn der Hoev~n will be 
Merv end Merla Watson, Co-founders of th6 Embassy in Jerusalem, 
who ,hav~ been blessed by God with a worldwide music ministr~. 

;z:;,m~~/;~., 
Rich Kaf~,, Interim Director 
Pittsburgh Consulate 

RK/sp 

cc: USCEI 

. . 
"I -will bless those that bless rhee ... '~ Gen. 12·3 

.'"!'~~.~t'RP.f!ltiJMWW5iWSC .. fi·~----..--------------
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH ·COMMITTEE 

date March 9, 1984 

to Area Di rectors 

trom Sonya F. Kauf er 

subject Op-eds 

The two op-eds attached are both related 
to the very timely church-state issues 
dominating the ~ews. 

Please try to make quick use of them, and 
sen.d clips as they appear. 

Reagrds, 
r 

84-965-5 
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ND SHARE 
T Q p Q N DE A ASONYA KAUFEA. Director 

AND OPINION 
FORMATION 

~~LIGATIONS SERVICE 

IXJN'T FORCE PRAYER IN THE SOIOOLS 

Advocates of Constitutional arnendinents to pennit organized prayer in 
the public schools argue that recent Suprare Court decisions have been 
hostile to religion. The fact is, however, that children are perfectly free 
to pray on their own, wnenever and wnerever they wish. 

All that the Constitution says -- and the Court ~s underscored - is 
that the public schools ma.y not organize official prayer during the school 
day or provide.school property for organized prayer. 

The c;Lear int.ent of the proposed Constitutional anendrcents now under 
discussion is to encourage state arid local goverrmen.ts to include prayer 
sessions in their class scheduling. Even· a "silent prayer" arrendnent w:>uld 
allow the state to set aside tirre during the school day for religious ob
sei:vance. 

Such arrendnents are fraught with danger. lm.y prayers selected for 
classroom are likely to violate the religious beliefs of sooe children, 
forcing them to suffer in conspicuous silence or leave the classroom and 
tear the stigna of being "different. 11 And so--cafled theologically neutral 
prayers are likely to be bland, trivial and rreaningless. 

Far from eliminating religion, Suprerre court decisions are carefully 
v.orded to allow freedom of worship, to block goverrnrent interference with it, 
and to protect our Fiz;-st Arrendment guarantee against "esitablishrrent of religion." 
Congress w:>uld be ~11 advised to reject errotional appeals to tamper with the 
delicate balance between church and state in this .oountry. · 

a BJ e THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMIITTE, Institute of Human R~lations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N. Y. 10022 
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NFORMATION AND 0 . 
~UBUCA T/ONS SERVICE 

UNITY AMIDST DIFFERENCE 

Recent debates arout creches on .public property and proposed school 
prayer arrendrcents have pointed up the differences between Jews and con
servative Evangelical Olristians on these issues. But they should not 
obscure the nany issues and concerns the two faith ccrnnunities have in 
cormon. 

Over the past decade three national oonferences have brought Jewish 
and Evangelical theologians and sch:>lars together to share their legacies 
and disoover camcn values. '!be last such conference, co-sponsored by the 
Anerican Jewish camri.ttee and Gordon Cbllege, took place only recently, in 
Wenham, Massachusetts. 

Jews and Evangelicals lx>th revere the Hebrew Bible and base the rroral 
education of their children on the stories of its heroes and heroines. 
Both love Israel, the land of the Bible, share an admiration for the achieve
~ts of rrodern Israel and a ooncern for its security. Both repudiate ariti
Semi tism and are pledgerl to eraq.icate it. And l:oth are familiar with the 
ugly history .of religious persecution~and therefore esteem and defend the 
Aneri~ system of voluntarism and pluralism. 

While Jews and Evangelicals continue to differ over conversion and 
mission, the decade-long dialogue has made each group sensitive to the 
other's views and feelings. Many Evangelicals rDW repudiate' tactless, 
hard-sell techniques of proselytization; While nany Jews rDW recx:>gnize the 
legitimacy of a personal witness as a Christian's_ expression of faith. 

That tw:::> religious ccmnunities .so separated by geography and ignorance 
of one another have learned to talk anq trust is surely a healthy sign of 
the times. · 

e 
@j] (@ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 $treet, New York, N. Y. 10022 



Dear Family and Special Friends, 

Quail Ridge · 
4548 Sanderling Lane 

Boynton Beach, Florida 33436 
U.S.A. 

· December, 1984 

It ha,s been more than two years since we have been in touch with many of you
what better time to renew our contact than at this Christmas season, when we 
celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We trust this will be a 
spiritually meaningful time for you in spite of the problems facmg our world today. · 
The past three years have been very different and eventful years for us. We have 
been away from our home more than at any other time, and we have been 
privileged to be a part of several unprecedented events. 

Three significant ones have been of primary interest in our ministry over this period. 
The International Conference for Itinerant Evangelists in Amsterdam in July, 1983, 
was the result of a vision which began in Billy Graham's heart several years ago
to bring together from all over the world men and women who are in the same type 
of ministry in which he has been involved for over 40 years. Billy asked. me to be · 
chainnan of this event, and it was a thrilling experience, with over 4,000 attending 
from 134 countries. These evangelists came expecting God to do something in their 
hearts, lives and ministries- and He did. The meetings were electrifying, especially 
through the singing, as some 4,000 voices were lifted-as one-in praise to God, 
each in his own language! We have been inspired and encouraged since the 
conference .through letters from thousands of those evangelists, sharing with-us their 
joy in the way God has been blessing in their ministry, as a result of the conference. 

Second, there was Mission England-three months of meetings in six cities (Bristol, 
Sunderland, Norwich, Birmingham, Liverpool and Ipswich) in a three-year program 
of evangelisin. The results far exceeded all of our expectations, both as to 
attendance and the number responding to the invitation to receive Christ. More than 
5,000 churches cooperated, and a total of over one million people attended the 41 
meetings. · 

The average response was just under 1.0 percent (almost double the nonnal 
average). BBC-TV and Radio and Independent TV, as well as the national and 
regional newspapers and magazines gave outstanding coverage. BBC-TV ran a five-



day series at prime evening time culminating with a one-and-a-half hour program 
from Binningham, including the invitation and the opportunity for the audience to 
write for materials and, to the astonishment of all concerned, over 8,000 responded! 

And third, there was our trip to four cities in the Soviet Union (Moscow, Leningrad, 
Tallinn, and Novosibirsk). In 12 days Billy Graham spoke over 50 times, including 
messages in Baptist and Orthodox churches in each of the cities. This was an 
exciting and spiritually rewarding trip, with unprecedented opportrmities for 
Mr. Graham· to preach the Gospel with simplicity and authority to government 
officials, theological students and crowds of people in all the churches. Many 
responded when the inpitation was given at the close-for all of this, we give the 
glory to God and thank you for your prayers. 

These have been just three of the highlights. There were additional meetings, of 
course-some larger, and some smaller perhaps, but no less significant in God's 
sight. 

What's ahead? We have already started preparations for Crusades in Sheffield, 
England, in 1985 and Paris, France, in '86, as well as another Conference for 
evangelists in Amsterdam in July of '86. This will be for evangelists whom we could 
not accommodate in '83 and others whose names have been sent to us by those 
who did attend. The total has grown to between ten and eleven thousand! This all 
means that we will again be out of the country a great deal of the time in the next 
two years. ._ 

From time to time we are a.sked what about retirement? Yes, we've thought about ii, 
but at the moment there is just too much to do! In October, I celebrated the 33rd 
anniversary of my 39th birthday! We have so much for which to be than.kful to our 
Lord. We are both well and happy in our ministry. Our children and nine 
grandchildren are also well. We miss seeing them as m,uch as we would like to, but, 
over the past months, there have been several happy occasions when we have ei'thef· 
been able to visit them or to have them visit us. 

We have come to th<? conclusion that "home" to us is wherever we are together in 
the world. However, it is always good to get back to our little plac~ among the 
pines in South Florida. 

We thank God for every remembrance of you. Your friendsh°tp over the years, and 
especially your prayers, have me(fnt much to us. Now-'-as we pray for you-we ask 
you to pray with us and for us during 1985 and 1986. May God n"chly bless you. 

With our love, 

~;i,L~ ~ 
Ethel and Walter Smyth. 
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/THE .AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

NEWS RELEASE 
· Aligning with Fundamental is ts po.ses danger for 

Jews. Evangelical says 

FOR IMMEDIATE ~ELEASE CONTACT: RANDY CZARLINSKY 
647-2519 

ST. LOUIS, FEB. 28 ... CHing the many varieties of Chri.stian people and varieU:es 

of Evangelicalis111, .an· Illinois Evangelical theologia·n told two St. Louis 

Jewish groups last week that there is a potential danger for Jews from funda

mental 1st Evangelicalism. 

Dr. Robert Webber, a professor of theology at Wheaton College in · 

Wheaton, Illinois, and an author of a number of books on the theo 1 ogy and 

activity. of Evangelicalism, said"the word 'Evangelical ' is tossed around so 

much by the media it is m.isunderstood." 

In separate addresses to the St. Louis Chapters of the American 

Jewish Committee and t he National Council of Jewish Women, Dr. Oebber said 

ther are four usages of Evangelical:. 

-- the first is linguistic. Evangelical is derived from a 

Greek word· meaning 'good news'. (such as Jesus came preaching the good news -

Kingdom of God has arrived) Every group of Christians is Evangelical in that 
·-

sense. 

-- Historical - Christians were never called Evangelicals until 

Reformation when Erasmus referred to Luther as Evangelical. Evang·elical 

came to refer to reforming groups of Protestanism. 

-- Theological, which is affirmation of particular theological 

ideas. Evangelicals are those who want to maintain credal of 6th Century 

Church, which is where Christianity was before breakoffs occurred. 

Through the 20th century there have been breakoffs in 

Evangelicalism. . . 
Or. Webbe~. who calls himself a centrist Evangelical, said there 

are at least 14 cultural Evangelical sub-groups that run from fundamentalist 

to conservative to Reform. to Pentacostal . etc. 

-more-

NEWS.RELEASE 
----.:_=:. ;:;;;::;::=::=3 



Add 2 
Ali gning with Fundamentalists 
poses danger for Jews, 
Evangelical says ..... 

"Jerry Falwell does not have a monopoly on Evangelicalism. 

There are not as many peqple involved in fundamentalist churches, as one is led 

to believe," he said . 

"There is so much opposition among Christians to their extreme 

right view, it won't go far." 

He said one .must remember that there a~e over 300 different 

expr~ssions of Christian faith, and the response of the Christian community 

has been so overwhelmingly negative that i t ha s stopped the religious 

~ight in their t racks. 

I~~escribing their marketing techniques to AJCommittee ' s board, 

he said "Their appeal is the correlation between reli gion and p_at.rioti.sm 

toward a divine destiny. They have wrapped the Bi ble and cross in the flag. 

"Thei r people are ignorant of history, for they believe the United 

States was founded by God as a Christian nation. 

"Falwellians believ'e God's basis for operation is the U.S.A. 

There is great danger in this premise," Or. Webber warried. 

In explaining the danger, he said "the religious right i s trying 

to rewrite U.S. history . " 

"While I'm Christian, this is not a Christian countr.•·, nor should 

it be, this is a pluralistic society. If you do n't agree with t he religious 

right you are labelled as non-Christian and un-American . So where's the 

place for Jews and other non-Christian groups?" 

Or. Webber recalled his own no~-conformist experience and the 

consequences as an undergraduate at Bob Jones Untversity where he says, 

"there is no freedom of thought." 

"You ar~ told how to act and think. 

"The program at Bob Jones is a curriculum· for bigotry." Dr. Webber 

also noted tha t he was expelled from Bob Jones for not conf onning. 

Webber, who has also been barred by admi nistrators from speaking 

at certain Evangel i cal seminaries warns "not to get caught up in making com

promises with fundamentalist Evangelicals. 

"Be in touch with your own perspective, which _is totally apart 

from Falwell." 



' ... 

Add 3 
Aligning with Fundamentalists .. : 

Responding to the question on whether Jews s hould seek help 

from fundamentalists because of their support of Israel. Webber cautioned 

~hose w~o support such an idea. 

"The fundamentalist believe God continues to work with the Je~iish 

people - evidence is the ~reation of the State of Israel, which inaugurates 

the end of the world. The fundamentalist supports Israel not because of 

Jews, but because of Chris ti an theological pers pee ti ve:;" he said. 

"Christianity," Dr. Webber says, "is essentially not attached 

to any political or economic ideology: . yet, the religious right is webbing 

itself 1~ith political right ideology," hP. '.;;:1..;. "If it's taken to the extreme\ 

the religiqus right would control the executive branch, Congress, education, 

media and literature. " 

"Christianity must not, under any cir~umstances attach itself 

·to a political or economic ideology, for it can function in any society." 

"The church is not there for political purµo~ef. . The c h1irc11 r.iust 

address values and issues, but allow individuals to deterniinc their actions 

through 1 ea rn ing." 




